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House Resolution 1832

By: Representatives Hugley of the 136th, Abrams of the 89th, Mitchell of the 88th, Gardner

of the 57th, Wilkerson of the 38th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Representative Hugh Floyd; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Representative Hugh Floyd is currently serving his 13th term as State2

Representative from District 99 in Gwinnett County, and he is a member of the following3

House Committees: Economic Development and Tourism, Education, Governmental Affairs,4

and Industry and Labor; and5

WHEREAS, Representative Floyd has successfully sponsored public safety and anti-gang6

legislation and has worked tirelessly to address overcrowding in Gwinnett County schools;7

and8

WHEREAS, he passed eviction legislation that stopped the practice of placing tenants'9

furniture, clothing, and belongings on the curbs of our streets, and he was the co-sponsor of10

the graffiti bill that allows the use of inmate labor to remove graffiti on private property; and11

WHEREAS, prior to becoming a legislator, he retired from a 31 year career in sales with12

Industrial Packaging, and since becoming a legislator has demonstrated a dedicated and13

continuous effort to improving the communities in his district; and14

WHEREAS, deeply committed to his community, he has worked closely with beautification15

organizations such as Gwinnett Clean and Beautiful and the Gwinnett Coalition for Health16

and Human Resources; and17

WHEREAS, he has played an active role in the county education system, as evidenced by18

his involvement with the PTA council, his eight terms of service as the President of the19

Parent Teacher Student Association, and his service on the board of the Superintendents20

Council among many other community agencies and boards; and21
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WHEREAS, he is united in love and marriage to his wife of 50 years, Judy, and is blessed22

with two wonderful children and two remarkable grandchildren; and23

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this24

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body recognize and commend Representative Hugh Floyd, thank him27

for his years of dedicated public service to the State of Georgia, and extend our most sincere28

best wishes for continued success.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to31

Representative Hugh Floyd.32


